Related Articles and Monthly Updates

Related Articles

- May 8, 2007:  OPSEC, the OOBs and the Myopic Mis-Focus of Security Personnel  
  http://billroggio.com/archives/2007/05/opsec_the_oobs_and_t.php
- July 3, 2007:  Training the INP  
- July 10, 2007:  Iraqi National Police Training  
- August 27, 2007:  Projected ISF Five Year Plan (end-2012).  
- December 9, 2007:  The latest GAO Report and a Reality Check.  
  http://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2008/01/iraqi_force_developm.php
- April 22, 2008:  The Real Surge Continues: Iraqi Army Corps Formation  
  http://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2008/04/the_real_surge_conti.php
- June 30, 2008:  Iraqi Security Forces Five Year Plan: An Update  
  http://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2008/06/projected_isf_five_y_1.php
- August 15, 2008:  Iraqi Army beefs up armored forces  
- August 22, 2008:  US draws down forces as Iraqis stand up security forces  
  http://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2008/08/iraquis_standing_up.php
- September 10, 2008:  "Iraq strengthens the Counter Terrorism Bureau"  
- September 22, 2008:  Iraqi Security Forces develop logistics capabilities  
- November 6, 2008:  Iraq announces plan to expand the Air Force  
- November 20, 2008:  Iraq develops its light combat divisions  
- November 27, 2008:  Iraqi Army develops its light armored forces  
- December 3, 2008:  Iraqi Army develops the heavy mechanized and armored forces  
- December 10, 2008:  Iraq develops the National Police mechanized forces  
  http://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2008/12/iraqi_national_polic_2.php
- December 12, 2008:  Iraqi military plans major arms purchase  
  http://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2008/12/iraqi_plans_to_order.php
- December 18, 2008:  Questions remain on the development of the Iraqi Security Forces  
  http://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2008/12/what_we_dont_know_ab.php
- January 10, 2009:  Iraqi forces develop engineering capabilities  
- January 21, 2009:  Iraqi Field Artillery: The missing link  
- January 24, 2009:  Iraqi Army Movements In Kirkuk and Salahadin  
- March 16, 2009:  Iraqi Ground Forces 'Total Force' mobilization structure  
  http://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2009/03/iraqi_ground_forces.php
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